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Escape the winter chill with the one you
love by spending Valentine’s weekend at
CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa in Anguilla.
This legendary resort closed in September
2017 after sustaining significant damage
from Hurricane Irma. It is now reopened
with fully restored architecture,
completely redesigned interiors, and a
fresh, modernized look throughout. The
redesign also added a 5,000-squarefoot event space with Swarovski lighting,
a splash pad for kids of all ages, a new
spa concept, and revamped menus at
its spectacular world-class restaurants.
The CuisinArt Golf Club is back to
its pre-storm splendor, with special
incentivized rates from $1,095 per night
including romantic meals, champagne and
chocolate-covered strawberries, and a
couple’s spa treatment.
cuisinartresort.com
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As soon as the first snowflakes fall,
Québec City gets into its winter groove
and Quebecers are known for being even
more warm and welcoming than usual.
Experience one of the most romantic
and charming winter wonderlands in
North America this February with a stay
at Auberge Saint-Antoine in the heart of
Quebec City. From late November to late
March, the region is one giant playground
while Old Québec dazzles with its
enchanting blanket of snow. Surrounded
by colonial buildings and the St. Lawrence
River, Auberge Saint-Antoine guests can
explore in style the city’s cobblestone
streets and colonial architecture by horsedrawn carriage, stop at the Strom Spa for
a Nordic spa treatment overlooking the
St. Lawrence River, or revel in one of the
world’s largest winter carnivals, Carnaval,
running February 7-16. Winter rates begin
at $205 per evening.

festivals, and perpetual spring climate.
The Portuguese outpost is also building
a reputation as a new destination for
adventure travel with hiking, canyoning,
and paragliding in addition to the locale’s
famous street tobogganing. Designed
by Nini Andrade Silva, one of Madeira’s
most renowned interior designers, the
new Savoy Palace’s many highlights include
a 33,000-square-foot spa featuring 11
treatment rooms, a halo therapy room,
sensory showers, Turkish hammam, and
beauty bar. The treatment menu includes
holistic healing rituals inspired by the
Laurissilva Forest, Madeira’s UNESCO
World Heritage site and the largest
surviving laurel forest in the world. Guests
in Savoy suites in need of a boost can
experience a private Couples Retreat by
Sudashi, featuring exfoliation, full-body
massage, and facial. Rates begin at $175
per evening and include breakfast. ●

saint-antoine.com

savoysignature.com

With a divine nonstop flight from SFO
direct to Lisbon, Portugal, a little slice
of European heaven is closer than ever.
Madeira Island, nicknamed “The Garden
Island of The Atlantic,” is known for its
fortified wine, botanical gardens, cultural

